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Why “without fractures”

Most often the patient do not come in your office “per 
primam” because of pain and functional impairment.

If the patient comes in your office first, you will ask for 
an x-Ray.

There is no consensus regarding the treatment of 
displaced shoulder fractures.



Three main diagnostics 

Dislocation

Acromioclavicular (AC) lesions

Cuff lesions



Why ”after 40”

Due to the linkage process, ligaments are getting progressively stiffer. 
Osteoporosis leads to more fragile bones.

(young people dislocate, old sustain fractures)

Degenerative processes induce change in the supraspinatus tendon 
(the rate of degenerative changes is about 30% at 40 to reach 80% at 
80!). 

The AC joint also is involved in frequent degeneration.

Degenerative lesions of the labrum are also frequent.



Why after 40 ?

The main problem is to sort between 
traumatic and existing degenerative lesions.

Fortunately there no emergency to sort!



Acute Dislocation

You will not see a patient with shoulder 
dislocation in your office!

You will see them after reduction for 
rehabilitation.

But don’t forget the possibility of shoulder acute 
transient dislocation with spontaneous reduction.



Two signs may help on the X-Rays

Hill Sachs lesion

Fracture of glenoid rim



Hill Sachs Lesion



Lesion of the Glenoid Rim



Risk of recurrence

The risk of recurrence diminishes according 
the increasing age

From 95% at 15Y to less than 10% after 40Y



Dislocation associated to cuff lesion

Since cuff degeneration is frequent, 
dislocation associated to cuff lesion is often 
seen.

This ask the same question than below : 
existing or traumatic?



Treatment

The current treatment is the immobilization (2 to 3 
weeks) followed by rehabilitation. 
Recovery time may be longer at this age because of 
existing degenerative lesions (6 to 12 weeks instead of 
3 in young people).



AC traumatisms

Rather Frequent

Most often after direct traumatism (direct fall on the 
shoulder).

Easy diagnosis (the clinic is sufficient) pain and/or deformity at 
the distal end of the clavicle.



No primary stability at all!



CA ligaments



No continuity between the trapezius and the 
deltoid 



Inside the AC joint

Presence of a meniscus

After 17Y no hyaline cartilage but fibrocartilage

Functional view point :

No gliding movement, as evidenced by the absence of hyaline 
cartilage, but mainly compression and torsion.

AC joint is the “throwers joint” : it provide a constant distance 
between the shoulder and the sternum (pivot) and, 
consequently, the best speed of rotation as possible.



Functional result of cleidectomia (tumor)



Results

Most often good results whatever the treatment.
Very low rate of functional sequelae.
Absence of any late complication in case of functional 
treatment.
Aesthetic consideration is not an argument



Functional treatment

Immobilisation (to limit pain) for 2 to 3 weeks

Taping is not efficient to reduce luxation and often 
creates skin problems.

Early rehabilitation.



Surgical repair



Choice of the Treatment

No consensus at all.
Almost a philosophical question!
Some (surgeon or patient) don’t accept any permanent 
displacement and deformation .
Other, in absence of any forthcoming complication prefer to 
avoid surgery…..



The Cuff

Two main questions :

Is the lesion of the supraspinatus degenerative or truly 
traumatic ?

Systematically look at an upper subscapularis tear!



Cuff Damages

US evaluation of the cuff is often sufficient. 

Don’t ask for a IRM but if you think of the 
possibility of a surgical repair. 



Supraspinatus



Indirect evidence of degeneration



Supraspinatus tears

Full thickness tear with 
Retraction, don’t expect
this is a post traumatic case
but only a degenerative one
evidenced after the trauma.



Cuff full thickness tears

Ascension of the humeral head 
means that, at least, to tendons 
are torn. This is a degenerative case



Can this lesion be traumatic?



What about that one ?



Sorting between traumatic and degenerative

The main fact is that to break a cuff tendon 
requires a really violent traumatism. To simply fall 
on the shoulder is not sufficient!

Think to carefully ask the patient about his 
traumatism!



Treatment

Most often the conclusion will be this is an existing 
degenerative lesion discovered after the trauma : treat you 
patient as a degenerative case.

In some rare cases of very violent traumatism the conclusion 
arises : this is probably a genuine traumatic case that requires 
surgical repair.

In fact you will probably manage the case as you manage the 
degenerative case!



Subscapularis tears

Don’t miss them because of the functional importance of the 
subscapularis!

In my experience it is the most frequent occurrence of genuine 
traumatic cuff tear.

Easy diagnosis (if you think of) :

Specific traumatism (sudden suspension by the arm)

One specific test (increased external rotation at 45° of scaption)

Other tests of for subscap may fail to be positive (partial tear)



Subscapularis

The upper tendon of subscapularis is 
of the highest importance
For shoulder function and stabilization



The R-45 Test

Never more than 15° of passive external rotation in scaption



The R-45 Test

In case of positive test ask confirmation at MRI.

Surgery is required (easy and safe).

Functional result most often excellent.



As a Conclusion

I provide more questions and uncertainty than clear 
answers!
Fortunately there is nothing urgent therefore you have 
time to think of the case carefully to find the best 
solution for your patient.



Thank You!


